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Fr_Zma^kphkd^]_hk]b__^k^gmM^qZlhbe\hfiZgb^lbgma^*20)lZg]1)l4[^\Znl^h_ma^gZmnk^h_
the work every two or three years my family was uprooted, moved across county lines, and resettled.
Creating stories for myself became my way of processing the changes I experienced. With a buried
bathtub in our backyard, I cast myself as an old woman drawing water to make gruel; in an empty
boxcar I was a hobo biding my time; in an abandoned apartment complex I was a single successful
phfZg makhpbg` eZobla iZkmb^l' Ma^ phkd Bo^ ]hg^ lh _Zk ]^ib\ml ma^ ^fhmbhgZe eZg]l\Zi^ h_ fr
\abe]ahh]ZlBk^f^f[^kbm&&Z[enkh_\hehkZg]fho^f^gmÜZlabg`[rma^lmZmb\b\hgh`kZiarh_ma^
past: those tiny company houses where the roughnecks lived, old-style telephone poles and pumpjacks.
>go^ehibg`maZmeZg]l\Zi^%hnmh_[ZeZg\^bgl\Ze^%liZ\^%Zg]i^kli^\mbo^%Zk^ma^l^Û`nk^lmaZml^^f
to dominate and subdue not with violence, but with curiosity and playful interaction. Interrupting
ma^Ühph_Z[lmkZ\mlaZi^lpbmalbfie^%ÜZm[eZ\d&Zg]&pabm^ahnl^lZg]m^e^iahg^ihe^l[k^Zdlma^
viewing pace, as if a light bulb had popped across the setting of the implied narrative--pulling the
ob^p^kbgmhZgng]^Ûg^]liZ\^pa^k^a^(la^\ZgÛ`nk^hnmma^lmhkrhkbfZ`bg^Zg^phg^'B[^eb^o^
it is important to draw people in and capture and spark their imagination with art.
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TAC: Tell us about balancing a sense of order and
disorder in your imagery.
MW: Being human, our minds immediately begin to
search for order when we encounter something that
initially seems confusing. We edit out the noise that makes
us uncomfortable and focus on what we understand.
:km aZl ma^ \ZiZ\bmr mh \Zimnk^ i^hie^l bfZ`bgZmbhg
bgmaZmebfbgZeliZ\^maZm\Zghi^gni[^mp^^gÛg]bg`
order in the abstract while encountering the familiar
icon. The lines, dots, and dashes act as connectors
between these two disparate groups, and the balance
that I work toward is what will best serve the tension
or drama that exists between these components. The
viewer is encouraged to wander within the painting and
Û`nk^hnmma^lmhkr[r_heehpbg`ma^fho^f^gmpbmaabl(
her own intellect and personal history of the icons as he/
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la^^g\hngm^klma^f'Nlbg`l^^fbg`erkZg]hflaZi^l
and icons to create worlds and movement comes from
a long tradition and vocabulary in art history, including
artists such as Carlo Carrà, Giacoma Balla, Max Ernst,
Lee Bontecou, and Arshile Gorky, to name a few.
TAC: You spoke of your past and how it lacked a
sense of settlement or permanence. How did this begin
to work its way into your imagery?
MW: As Agnes Martin once said, “Art is the concrete
representation of our most subtle feelings.” As a child
I was often left alone and was easily entertained by
imagining my own worlds, and by creating countless
Û\mbhglZg]lmhkb^lmaZmBphne]ma^gZ\mhnm'>o^gmnZeer%
like all kids, I outgrew imaginary play and found creating
art to be a natural external and substantive progression
of my imagination. The imagery I use today is what

eventually came to the surface from countless hours of
painting.
TAC: What abstract expressionists do you look to for
inspiration and why?
MW: There are many great Abstract Expressionists
[nm B mabgd ma^ Zkmblml maZm aZo^ bgÜn^g\^] f^ fhlm
were those that moved between movements. When
I was young, my inspiration came from Miro, Klee,
Zg] DZg]bgldr'  Ma^ Ûklm mbf^ B lZp Z DZg]bgldr bg Z
museum in Paris, I was overwhelmed because it had
this strong pleasurable and wondrous effect on me.
The way that these artists utilized familiar shapes,
color, and movement blew me away; I felt like I had
met kindred spirits--others who created worlds. Today
there are several artists whom I look to for inspiration.
What inspires me are artists who use icons, color and

movement to create worlds or who hint at a narrative-artists like Lee Bontecou, Gert and Ewe Tobias, Marcel
Eichner and Philip Guston, to name a few, sound
artists such as Janet Cardiff and Bruce Nauman, and
video artists such as Pipilotti Rist.
TAC: What is next for you as an artist?
MW: I have a solo show coming up in November
Zm ma^ EZg]Zn @Zee^kr bg ;^efhgm Abee% F:% maZm Bf
preparing for, in addition to a couple of group shows.
I also have an upcoming residency in November at
the Millay Colony, where I plan to work on a series of
large-scale canvases and very large sheets of paper.
:l lb]^ ikhc^\ml Bf Zelh phkdbg` hg Z \hee^\mbhg h_
nine poems that will each go with a separate painting,
and a play about my father and his camper and the
last year of my childhood in 1979.
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